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The Dysfunctional President… Will the Trump
Presidency Prevail?

By Prof Michel Chossudovsky and Bonnie Faulkner
Global Research, January 26, 2017
Guns and Butter, KPFA

Region: USA

Michel Chossudovsky’s latest articles, US Foreign Policy and the Campaign to Destabilize the
Trump Presidency and Color Revolution Against Donald Trump are discussed; 

Broad implications of normalizing relations with Russia in the Ukraine, Syria and with regard
to terrorist assets of the western military alliance;

..

#Disruptj20;
international protests
a recognition that US presidency is a form of global governance;
attempts  to  de-legitimize  the  US  presidency  with  talk  of  impeachment  and
Manchurian candidate;
meaningful protests captured by engineered protests funded by foundations via
NGOs;
history of color revolutions; OTPOR and CANVAS;
the color  revolution business;  funding dissent  entrenched in  the New World
Order; National Endowment for Democracy; Freedom House; World Social Forum;
fake news;
Chinese consumer goods add to the GDP called Core Value Added;
Import Led Development;
danger in challenging China;
will Trump challenge the War on Terror.
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